ENGLISH

W ELCOME HOM E
MORELO EMPIRE . EMPIRE LINER 2018

FIRST CLASS REISEMOBILE.
MADE IN GERMANY.

W H AT IS AT TH E C O RE
OF MO R ELO?
MORELO stands for first-class motorhomes that are among the best in the world. A MORELO is always a statement
of wanderlust, excellent comfort and superior quality. A MORELO means the feeling of being at home anywhere in the
world. Or, in short, a MORELO is something truly special – Made in Germany.
This philosophy has transformed us into one of the most successful luxury motorhome manufacturers in Europe in just
a few years. The friendly atmosphere, lively individuality, our determination and, of course, our many years of experience
strengthen the brand. And, while we may not have entirely expected this unbelievable success over such a short period
back in 2010 when we headed out for the Caravan Salon trade fair with just a few prototypes, we did always had faith in
our approach.
All of this together is what makes MORELO truly special. But do you know what else makes us unique? We did not start
building our own motorhomes to get rich. We started doing this because there is nothing else we would rather do.
Because there is nothing better than packing your belongings and getting away for a few days—or, even better, a few
weeks—to travel through Scandinavia, discover southern Italy or drive to Portugal.
This love for motorhomes is within us and in every MORELO.
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T H REE MEN,
ON E PAS S ION .
We have a very simple philosophy: Anything we do, we do out of conviction. This is why Jochen
Reimann founded the company, why Reinhard Löhner works day in and day out refining the vehicles, and
why Robert Crispens provides his support in turning our ideas into reality. He has been present since the
company's very first steps and provides our glimpse into an even more successful future.

Jochen Reimann, Managing Director

Robert Crispens, Authorised Officer

Reinhard Löhner, Managing Director

M ORELO

OUR FIRS T- C L ASS
EM P LOYEES

The people behind the brand.
An excellent motorhome cannot be created
without an excellent team. From decal
specialists to joiners, from construction
engineers to mechatronics and design
engineers, we are incredibly proud of our team
of professionals and of each individual MORELO
that rolls out of our plant.
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E M P I RE

H OM E IS
H OM E
Exclusivity, style, comfort. All this and more awaits you in a luxury motorhome like the
MORELO EMPIRE. But let's not be modest. One of our best first-class offers more than just comfort
and convenience. The MORELO EMPIRE provides something even more valuable: The feeling of
being at home.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS (excerpt)

2,50 m

9,00 –
11,80
m

Chassis: Iveco Daily
Engine | Power: 3.0 L | 205 metric HP

Chassis: Mercedes Benz Atego
Engine | Power: 7.7 L | 238 / 299 metric HP

3,50 – 3,80 m

Gross weight: 7,490 kg

Gross weight: 9,500 − 15,000 kg

Images and descriptions may contain options that are subject to surcharge.
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The opportunity to make a first impression never comes again. The MORELO EMPIRE needs no
second chances; it draws you in at first glance. It features a sporty front-end, elegant exterior design,
refined contours and smooth side walls from front to back. Wanderlust in its most beautiful form.
And the aspects you cannot see can be felt all the more: The extremely thick 52 mm walls that
provide outstanding room climate at any outside temperature.

Images and descriptions may contain options that are subject to surcharge.
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EX T E RI OR

PER FECT D E SI G N
I N CLU DING O N TH E G O

THE CONTROL CENTRE FOR
LI MITLES S WAN D E RLU ST
Climb aboard and immediately feel at home. Everything is right where you expect.
Perfect functionality with the comforts of living that go above and beyond make the cockpit
of the MORELO EMPIRE a true wonder. The raised seating position provides an overview
and panoramic view of the road and the landscape. Simply start it up and the journey
becomes your destination.

COCK P I T

Ergonomic driver position
Swivel seats
Removable leather steering wheel
Nine-inch adjustable navigation system
Dashboard with leather design

Images and descriptions may contain options that are subject to surcharge.
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M OBILE BU T
ALWAYS AT H O ME
Why skip out on something that is an intrinsic part of your life?
Such as refined convenience, exclusive ambiance in your living room, stylish furniture,
seat cushions with unmatched comfort, top-end equipment down to the details and vivid lighting.
You do not have to leave any of this behind in your MORELO EMPIRE. Quite the contrary.

LIVIN G ROOM

Exclusive lighting elements
Unique lighting concept
Modern design
High-quality equipment
Hot water to heat the floor
Level living room floor

Images and descriptions may contain options that are subject to surcharge.
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M UCH M O RE TH A N
JUST FO U R WA L L S
Happiness means being comfortable. Like inside a MORELO EMPIRE. Ample and comfortable
seating groups, underfloor heating, air conditioning and an even floor from end to end provide
comfort down to the last detail. On the go in a MORELO EMPIRE? Bliss!

LIVIN G ROOM

Ergonomic seat cushions
Multifunctional table
Satellite TV system (optional)
High-quality workmanship
Wall unit fronts with depth effect
Elegant panorama roof window

Images and descriptions may contain options that are subject to surcharge.
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Gazpacho in Spain or wild salmon in Norway: The MORELO EMPIRE has an international kitchen and it
comes fully furnished to offer all the refinements for putting a region's culinary specialities on your table.
Or just simple fare from home. Good taste knows no bounds. Not in a MORELO EMPIRE in any case.

Ample space available
High-quality surfaces and materials
Pod coffee maker

Images and descriptions may contain options that are subject to surcharge.
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K I TCHE N

GOO D TAS TE KN O W S
N O BO U ND S

Relaxed comfort in an atmosphere of quiet luxury. Whether in Lappeenranta in Finland or on the
outskirts of Estoril in Portugal, at the beach or in the mountains—the bathroom in the MORELO EMPIRE
leaves nothing to be desired with its refined natural stone look, stylish fixtures and lavish amount of
space.

Images and descriptions may contain options that are subject to surcharge.
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B AT HROOM

YOU R S PA
TO GO

Normally we would never leave you out in the rain. But this time we are sure you will enjoy it.
Enjoy the comfort of showering at home while parked at your favourite travel destinations.
Your next spa visit is only ever one door away in a MORELO EMPIRE.

Large shower cubicle with real glass
Rainfall shower head
Stylish wash basin
Spacious mirrored cupboard
Hand towel dryer and heater
Ceramic toilet with soft-close lid

Images and descriptions may contain options that are subject to surcharge.
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B AT HROOM

SPARKLING F RESH
WA NDERLU ST

STA RRY S KY
I N CLU DED
It feels good to be at home. EvoPore multi-zone mattresses including a comfort sprung base
and ergonomic water gel top layer let you enjoy the feeling of sleeping at home every night.
And you can look forward to the next amazing day of your trip in your MORELO EMPIRE as
you gaze through the panorama roof window at the starry sky twinkling above.

S LE E P

QUEEN BED

FRONT-TO-BACK BED

The queen bed is accessible from both

The front-to-back bed maximises your available

sides and provides enough room for

space and is available as a double bed or two

two additional wardrobes.

separate beds.

Convenient size: 160 x 200 cm

Premium size: Two times 106 x 200 cm

Images and descriptions may contain options that are subject to surcharge.
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T H E GAR AG E W I TH TH E
M OBILITY GUARAN TE E
Room for 180 cases of mineral water. This is what the rear garage of the MORELO EMPIRE
can offer—but who needs that much water? How about some bicycles, scooters or motorcycles
instead? Or maybe something that offers a little more comfort? The MORELO EMPIRE has room
for a Smart, Fiat 500, Mini Cooper or even a Porsche.

GARAG E
Images and descriptions may contain options that are subject to surcharge.
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TECHNOLO GY

TE CH N OLOGY HIGHLIGHTS

D R I V ING WITH
CONFIDENC E
A ride as straight and stable as a train. Just with more mobility and versatility. Experience it yourself with the
MORELO EMPIRE on an IVECO Daily chassis or with the MORELO EMPIRE LINER on a Mercedes Benz Atego
chassis. Outstanding quality, superior performance and state-of-the-art chassis technology from a load-bearing
ladder frame to standard front and rear underride guards that prevent a car from going under the vehicle in the
event of an accident. Your foundation for enjoying travel over thousands of kilometres.

Images and descriptions may contain options that are subject to surcharge.
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TE CHNOLOGY HIGHLIGHTS

REAL GLASS WINDOWS
The tinted, hinged windows feature several
opening levels and guarantee optimal
ventilation. They offer perfect integration
into the side wall, with high-quality
insulated glazing and a locking mechanism
with solid aluminium latches. They are also
easy to clean and resistant to scratches.

NEW STOWAGE SPACE PANELS WITH BUS LUGGAGE COMPARTMENT DOOR DESIGN
Featuring a newly developed division of the underfloor and false floor areas. This means no unnecessary stooping
if you do not need to get to the chassis. The doors are frameless, fully insulated and free of thermal bridges,
featuring an internal electric lock and high-tech hinges developed specifically for MORELO.
Convenient accessibility, large opening angle

Special internal hinges

Stylish integration into the side wall

Special opening mechanism

Opens at the press of a button

Opening function using gas springs

TE CH N O LO GY HIGHLIGHTS

REAL GLASS PANELLING
The real glass panelling creates an
accented surface that incorporates the
windows seamlessly. Innovative design

TECHNOLO GY

for a first-class motorhome.

SIDE SKIRTS

ENTRY PORTAL

Perfectly integrated into the side with access to

Fold-out electric entryway stairs, with three steps

the chassis, fuel tanks, batteries, waste water

(12 t or larger). The steps are extremely stable and

connections and technology.

offer secure footing.

Covers built-in central locking system

Three steps (12 t or larger)

Large opening angle

Extra wide and extremely stable

 	Stylish design

Images and descriptions may contain options that are subject to surcharge.

Electric fold-out function
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TE CHNOLOGY HIGHLIGHTS

WINDSCREEN WIPER SYSTEM
The extra large wiper field ensures you
always have the visibility you need.
Thanks to the sprayers integrated into
the wiper mechanical system, the
premium wiper blades guarantee
excellent road visibility results.

HEATED FRONT WINDSCREEN

AWNING INCORPORATED INTO ROOF CONTOUR

The heated front windscreen made of laminated

The optional awning is seamlessly incorporated into

safety glass ensures a clear view even in winter and

the roof contour and can be installed on both sides of

under unfavourable conditions.

the vehicle as a single or even a double awning.

Virtually invisible heating wires

No wind noise

Tinted with protection from the sun

Electric extension function, rugged 220 V motor

Bus-style visibility

Awning with LED lighting

TECHNOLO GY

TE CH N O LO GY HIGHLIGHTS

BUS-STYLE EXTERIOR MIRRORS

EXTRA WIDE SECURITY ENTRANCE DOOR

There is no need to worry about blind spots.

Featuring coded lock, remote control and emergency

Extra-large exterior mirrors give you a

unlock. High level of safety from break-ins thanks to

clear rear view.

internal hinges.

Integrated wide-angle mirrors

Tempered glass windows with blackout blinds

Precise parking down to the last centimetre

Two drawers in the entrance stairs

Heated, electrically adjustable

With safety class

Images and descriptions may contain options that are subject to surcharge.
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TE CHNOLOGY HIGHLIGHTS

ENGINE BONNET
Easy accessibility thanks to parallel
opening and pneumatic lifters. The large
radiator grille offers a dynamic, powerful
look while providing protection from
overheating.

ACCESSIBILITY WITH ATTENTION TO DETAIL

REAR DOOR

All the important items can be accessed quickly

Powerful electric drive for easy rear door opening and

thanks to smart use of space in the rear and false

closing at the press of a button. Locks automatically.

floor as well as optimal access.
Optimal use of space

Electromechanical locking system

Unimpeded access

Extra-deep boot sill

All important items can be accessed quickly

Automatic locks

TE CH N O LO GY HIGHLIGHTS

SUPPLY TECHNOLOGY
Household pipes with a large cross-section
ensure a water flow free of problems.
For optimal weight distribution, the tanks
are located in the middle of the vehicle,
protected from frost and freezing by the

TECHNOLO GY

heated false floor.

WATER TANKS

WASTE WATER OUTLETS

Innovative air-tight rectangular tanks, including sup-

We install household-quality pipes and large outlets

ply lines and tank venting, are located at the strut

with ball valves so that you can get rid of waste water

mount, allowing for complete filling.

quickly and easily.

Easy filling

Quick emptying

Air-tight design helps prevent algae build-up

Prevents the release of odours

Expandable tank volume

Optionally with electric functionality

Images and descriptions may contain options that are subject to surcharge.
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TE CHNOLOGY HIGHLIGHTS

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
The high-quality lithium-ion technology
with high-end devices from Mastervolt
ensures there is always enough power.
Large cable cross-sections minimise
power loss and cable heating while the
safety shutdown feature prevents deep
discharge in the batteries.

POWER SUPPLY

360 Ah LITHIUM-ION BATTERIES

All supply, measuring and fuse protection points

Fast charging operations and full performance up to the

clearly arranged in one place for a fault-free power

capacity limit despite the relatively light weight; multiple

supply.

batteries can be connected together.

Up to 150 A of charging capacity

Highly efficient

220 V / 3,000 watt power converter

50% weight reduction compared to GEL batteries

Power shortage compensation

Voltage-stable

TE CH N O LO GY HIGHLIGHTS

FUEL TANK
The basic model features a generously
sized fuel tank at 120 L (= approx. 44 kg of
gas). With sufficient space available, this
can be expanded to 190 L (= approx. 69 kg

TECHNOLO GY

of fuel).

THE SYMBIOSIS OF FUNCTION AND DESIGN
An outstanding motorhome is much more than the sum of its individual highlights. We give more consideration to
this interaction than any other manufacturer. This is because we build luxury motorhomes out of conviction but we
also enjoy driving them across Europe with the passion to visit every spot. For testing and for the pure joy of the ride.
Longest possible model lifecycles

Carefully selected suppliers

Load capacity suitable for real-world use

Decades of experience in theory and practice

Rugged design

Continuous refinement

Images and descriptions may contain options that are subject to surcharge.
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E MPIR E ON IVECO DA ILY

4-CHANNEL AIR SUSPENSION
Travelling on cloud nine thanks to the air
suspension. No other system offers this
kind of heavenly driving comfort while
providing the true reliability to handle the
different load conditions.
Standard fare for the IVECO Daily.

VB-AIRSUSPENSION ACTIVEAIR

ZF 8-SPEED CONVERTER GEARBOX STANDARD

A smart suspension and dampening system that

The absolute best drive comfort provided by the

adjusts to road conditions and the load in real time.

new 8-speed automatic transmission from gearbox

(Optional)

specialist ZF.

Approx. 40 % less side tilt

Wear-free start-up

Approx. 15 % shorter braking distance

Switching gears is barely noticeable

Approx. 8 % less sensitivity to side wind

Maximum drive comfort

E MPI R E O N IVECO DAILY

TELMA RETARDER
The wear-free optional eddy-current
retarder handles up to 90 percent of
all braking processes. It effectively
relieves the strain on the main brake and
minimises wear. Relaxed driving with a

TECHNOLO GY

solid feeling of additional safety.

+ 200 mm

WIDE AXLE
The optional wider front axle improves the driving characteristics and provides a dramatic flair to the look of the
vehicle. The wheels are offset further out, increasing driving stability even further and minimising side tilt to make
it even easier to turn and drive around bends.
200 mm wider front axle

Better roadholding

Larger track stability

Reduced side tilt

Dramatic look for the motorhome

Stabilised in side wind

Images and descriptions may contain options that are subject to surcharge.
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E MPI R E L I N ER ON MER CED ES BENZ ATEGO

MULTI-FUNCTIONAL
LEATHER STEERING WHEEL
You can operate the on-board control
systems right from the steering wheel,
keeping your attention on the road and
your hands on the wheel. A positive
for safety and comfort.

AUTONOMOUS EMERGENCY BRAKING

LANE ASSIST

Autonomous emergency braking detects situations

Active lane assists keep you securely on the road.

with an impending risk of collision and can initiate

Warning signals indicate if the vehicle unintentionally

full or partial braking automatically.

veers out of the lane.

Radar-controlled

Warning of unwanted veering

Warning function

Visual and audible signal

Driver-independent braking at maximum force

Also works in fog and at night

O U R F I R ST-CLASS PARTNER S

V B-A I RSUSPENSION
This air suspension specialist makes our motorhomes even safer and more convenient
thanks to improved roadholding and optimised stability.
Numerous additional functions turn quality into premium quality.
www.vbairsuspension.co.uk

I V ECO
We build on a stable foundation. The IVECO chassis ensures absolute brand-name quality.
Rugged, stable and durable – we and our partnersare so confident of this that we give you
a two-year mobility guarantee.

T EN HA A FT
Outstanding satellite systems for a diverse range of programmes and top-class
convenience is yours thanks to Ten Haaft. Exceptional service, intelligent
technology and top quality on all channels for your entertainment.
www.ten-haaft.com

DO METI C
A strong partner for many needs, Dometic provides the solutions. From the refrigerator
to the air-conditioning system in the living room to the skylight, this company outfits
our motorhomes with high-quality products.
www.dometic.com

FA HRZ EUG BAU M EIER
Fahrzeugbau Meier is our authority of choice in all things related to safety. Such as the
combination of the smart ActiveAir suspension and dampening system and the newly
developed front axle for the IVECO Daily that is 200 mm wider. A new level of driving safety.
www.fahrzeugbau-meier.de

A LDE
Intelligent heating solutions that ensure the best possible climate and provide
clever control with the Smart Control app win us over as well as our customers.

www.alde.co.uk

Images and descriptions may contain options that are subject to surcharge.
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TECHNOLO GY

www.iveco.com

L AYOU T VARIANTS

YOU HAVE THE CHOICE
The EMPIRE makes it easy for you to bring your idea of the perfect motorhome to life with its three variable basic
layouts and virtually limitless ways to combine
equipment variants.

WITH FRONT-TO-BACK BEDS (L LAYOUTS)
Front-to-back beds in the rear allow convenient access from the foot of the bed, separately for each bed.
The top parts can be adjusted independently.

WITH FRONT-TO-BACK BEDS AND WARDROBES IN THE BEDROOM (LS LAYOUTS)
Just as much sleeping comfort as the L layouts with some extra stowage space. In these layouts,
the bedroom has room for two spacious closets in front of the beds.

WITH QUEEN-SIZE BED (M AND G LAYOUTS)
The layout with a free-standing queen-size bed and wardrobes to the left and right next to the bed offers
convenient access from all sides as well as additional stowage space.

L I V I N G S PACES D ESIGN PEA RL

PRICE LIST

L I V I N G S PAC ES D ESIGN SILVERSTONE

Images and descriptions may contain options that are subject to surcharge.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

ENGINE

MORELO EMPIRE

WEIGHT

EMPIRE 94 LS

incl. scooter garage

incl. scooter garage

IVECO Daily 70 C 21
(7.490 kg)

IVECO Daily 70 C 21
(7.490 kg)

Serial diesel engine (cylinders)

4

4

Cubic capacity (litres)

3

3

Max. power (KW/HP)

151 / 205

151 / 205

470

470

EURO 6

EURO 6

Technically permissible
max. weight (kg)1

7.490

7.490

Mass in running order (kg)1

5.900

6.000

Payload (kg)1

1.590

1.490

Tow load (kg)

3.500

3.500

Permissible max.
train weight (kg)

10.700

10.700

Total length (mm)

9.230

9.630

Total width/XL width (mm)

2.500

2.500

Total height (mm)

3.480

3.480

Wheel base (mm)

5.100

5.100

1.500 x 1.000

1.500 x 1.000

1.250 x 650

1.250 x 650

2 x 2.000 x 1.060

2 x 2.000 x 1.060

Folding bed (option) (mm)

2.080 x 1.300

2.080 x 1.300

Rear garage doors
(clear height x width in mm)

1.240 x 1.140

1.240 x 1.140

302.900,00 €

305.900,00 €

Max. torque (Nm)
Emission class

DIMENSIONS

EMPIRE 90 L

Lounge bench, left (mm)
Couch, right (mm)
Rear bed (mm)

€

Prices in Euro (incl. 20 % VAT)
1) see back

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
MORELO EMPIRE

EMPIRE 94 M

incl. scooter garage

Serial diesel engine (cylinders)

4

Cubic capacity (litres)

3

Max. power (KW/HP)

151 / 205

Max. torque (Nm)

DIMENSIONS

WEIGHT

Emission class

470
EURO 6

Technically permissible
max. weight (kg)1

7.490

Mass in running order (kg)1

6.000

Payload (kg)1

1.490

Tow load (kg)

3.500

Permissible max.
train weight (kg)

10.700

Total length (mm)

9.630

Total width/XL width (mm)

2.500

Total height (mm)

3.480

Wheel base (mm)

5.100

Lounge bench, left (mm)
Couch, right (mm)

PRICE LIST

ENGINE

IVECO Daily 70 C 21
(7.490 kg)

1.500 x 1.000
1.250 x 650

Rear bed (mm)

2.000 x 1.630

Folding bed (option) (mm)

2.080 x 1.300

Rear garage doors
(clear height x width in mm)

1.240 x 1.140

€
305.900,00 €
Prices in Euro (incl. 20 % VAT)
1) see back
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
MORELO EMPIRE LINER

ENGINE
WEIGHT

EMPIRE LINER 93 LB

incl. scooter garage

incl. scooter garage

Mercedes Benz
Atego
924

Mercedes Benz
Atego
1230 L

Mercedes Benz
Atego
1230 L

6

6

6

Cubic capacity (litres)

7,7

7,7

7,7

Max. power (KW/HP)

175 / 238

220 / 299

220 / 299

1.000

1.200

1.200

Emission class

EURO 6

EURO 6

EURO 6

Technically permissible
max. weight (kg)1

10.500

11.990

11.990

Mass in running order (kg)1

8.540

9.110

9.370

Payload (kg)1

1960

2.880

2.620

Tow load (kg)

3.500

3.500

3.500

Permissible max.
train weight (kg)

14.000

15.490

15.490

Total length (mm)

9.090

9.090

9.390

Total width/XL width (mm)

2.500

2.500

2.500

Total height (mm)

3.720

3.720

3.720

Wheel base (mm)

4.520

4.760

4.760

1.500 x 1.000

1.500 x 1.000

1.800 x 1.000

1.250 x 650

1.250 x 650

1.250 x 650

2 x 2.000 x 1.060

2 x 2.000 x 1.060

2 x 2.000 x 1.060

Folding bed (option) (mm)

2.080 x 1.300

2.080 x 1.300

2.080 x 1.300

Rear garage doors
(clear height x width in mm)

1.240 x 1.140

1.240 x 1.140

1.240 x 1.140

358.500,00 €

372.500,00 €

375.500,00 €

Serial diesel engine (cylinders)

DIMENSIONS

EMPIRE LINER 90 L

Max. torque (Nm)

Lounge bench, left (mm)
Couch, right (mm)
Rear bed (mm)

€

Prices in Euro (incl. 20 % VAT)
1) see back

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
MORELO EMPIRE LINER

EMPIRE LINER 93 LO

EMPIRE LINER 94 LS

(incl. Slide-Out)

Mercedes Benz Atego
1230 L

Mercedes Benz Atego
1230 L

6

6

Cubic capacity (litres)

7,7

7,7

Max. power (KW/HP)

220 / 299

220 / 299

1.200

1.200

Emission class

EURO 6

EURO 6

Technically permissible
max. weight (kg)1

11.990

11.990

Mass in running order (kg)1

9.520

9.420

Payload (kg)1

2.470

2.570

Tow load (kg)

3.500

3.500

Permissible max.
train weight (kg)

15.490

15.490

Total length (mm)

9.390

9.490

Total width/XL width (mm)

2.500

2.500

Total height (mm)

3.720

3.720

Wheel base (mm)

4.760

4.760

1.600 x 1.000

1.500 x 1.000

1.250 x 650

1.250 x 650

2 x 2.000 x 1.060

2 x 2.000 x 1.060

Folding bed (option) (mm)

2.080 x 1.300

2.080 x 1.300

Rear garage doors
(clear height x width in mm)

1.240 x 1.140

1.240 x 1.140

402.900,00 €

376.500,00 €

WEIGHT

ENGINE

Serial diesel engine (cylinders)

DIMENSIONS

incl. scooter garage

Max. torque (Nm)

Lounge bench, left (mm)
Couch, right (mm)
Rear bed (mm)

€

Prices in Euro (incl. 20 % VAT)
1) see back
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PRICE LIST

incl. scooter garage

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
MORELO EMPIRE LINER

ENGINE
WEIGHT

EMPIRE LINER 98 MB

incl. scooter garage

incl. scooter garage

Mercedes Benz Atego
1230 L

Mercedes Benz Atego
1230 L

6

6

Cubic capacity (litres)

7,7

7,7

Max. power (KW/HP)

220 / 299

220 / 299

1.200

1.200

Emission class

EURO 6

EURO 6

Technically permissible
max. weight (kg)1

11.990

11.990

Mass in running order (kg)1

9.470

9.560

Payload (kg)1

2.520

2.430

Tow load (kg)

3.500

3.500

Permissible max.
train weight (kg)

15.490

15.490

Total length (mm)

9.490

9.790

Total width/XL width (mm)

2.500

2.500

Total height (mm)

3.720

3.720

Wheel base (mm)

4.760

5.060

1.500 x 1.000

1.800 x 1.000

1.250 x 650

1.250 x 650

Rear bed (mm)

2.000 x 1.630

2.000 x 1.630

Folding bed (option) (mm)

2.080 x 1.300

2.080 x 1.300

Rear garage doors
(clear height x width in mm)

1.240 x 1.140

1.240 x 1.140

377.500,00 €

380.500,00 €

Serial diesel engine (cylinders)

DIMENSIONS

EMPIRE LINER 95 M

Max. torque (Nm)

Lounge bench, left (mm)
Couch, right (mm)

€

Prices in Euro (incl. 20 % VAT)
1) see back

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
MORELO EMPIRE LINER

EMPIRE LINER 98 MO

EMPIRE LINER 99 MS

(incl. Slide-Out)

Mercedes Benz Atego
1230 L

Mercedes Benz Atego
1230 L

6

6

Cubic capacity (litres)

7,7

7,7

Max. power (KW/HP)

220 / 299

220 / 299

1.200

1.200

Emission class

EURO 6

EURO 6

Technically permissible
max. weight (kg)1

11.990

11.990

Mass in running order (kg)1

9.710

9.810

Payload (kg)1

2.280

2.180

Tow load (kg)

3.500

3.500

Permissible max.
train weight (kg)

15.490

15.490

Total length (mm)

9.790

9.890

Total width/XL width (mm)

2.500

2.500

Total height (mm)

3.720

3.720

Wheel base (mm)

5.060

5.060

1.600 x 1.000

1.500 x 1.000

1.250 x 650

1.250 x 650

Rear bed (mm)

2.000 x 1.630

2.000 x 1.630

Folding bed (option) (mm)

2.080 x 1.300

2.080 x 1.300

Rear garage doors
(clear height x width in mm)

1.240 x 1.140

1.240 x 1.140

407.900,00 €

381.500,00 €

WEIGHT

ENGINE

Serial diesel engine (cylinders)

DIMENSIONS

incl. scooter garage

Max. torque (Nm)

Lounge bench, left (mm)
Couch, right (mm)

€

Prices in Euro (incl. 20 % VAT)
1) see back
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incl. scooter garage

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
MORELO EMPIRE LINER

EMPIRE LINER 100 GB

with car garage (Smart)

Mercedes Benz Atego
1230 L

Mercedes Benz Atego
1530 L

6

6

Cubic capacity (litres)

7,7

7,7

Max. power (KW/HP)

220 / 299

220 / 299

1.200

1.200

Emission class

EURO 6

EURO 6

Technically permissible
max. weight (kg)1

11.990

15.000

Mass in running order (kg)1

9.365

9.455

Payload (kg)1

2.625

5.545

Tow load (kg)

3.500

3.500

Permissible max.
train weight (kg)

15.490

18.330

Total length (mm)

10.290

10.290

Total width/XL width (mm)

2.500

2.500

Total height (mm)

3.720

3.740

Wheel base (mm)

5.360

5.360

1.800 x 1.000

1.800 x 1.000

1.250 x 650

1.250 x 650

Rear bed (mm)

2.000 x 1.630

2.000 x 1.630

Folding bed (option) (mm)

2.080 x 1.300

2.080 x 1.300

Rear garage doors
(clear height x width in mm)

1.600 x 1.900

1.600 x 1.900

393.900,00 €

406.900,00 €

DIMENSIONS

WEIGHT

ENGINE

Serial diesel engine (cylinders)

Max. torque (Nm)

Lounge bench, left (mm)
Couch, right (mm)

€

Prices in Euro (incl. 20 % VAT)
1) see back

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
MORELO EMPIRE LINER

EMPIRE LINER 100 GO
(incl. Slide-Out)

Mercedes Benz Atego
1230 L

Mercedes Benz Atego
1530 L

6

6

Cubic capacity (litres)

7,7

7,7

Max. power (KW/HP)

220 / 299

220 / 299

1.200

1.200

Emission class

EURO 6

EURO 6

Technically permissible
max. weight (kg)1

11.990

15.000

Mass in running order (kg)1

9.505

9.595

Payload (kg)1

2.485

5.405

Tow load (kg)

3.500

3.500

Permissible max.
train weight (kg)

15.490

18.330

Total length (mm)

10.290

10.290

Total width/XL width (mm)

2.500

2.500

Total height (mm)

3.720

3.740

Wheel base (mm)

5.360

5.360

1.600 x 1.000

1.600 x 1.000

1.250 x 650

1.250 x 650

Rear bed (mm)

2.000 x 1.630

2.000 x 1.630

Folding bed (option) (mm)

2.080 x 1.300

2.080 x 1.300

Rear garage doors
(clear height x width in mm)

1.600 x 1.900

1.600 x 1.900

420.900,00 €

433.900,00 €

DIMENSIONS

WEIGHT

ENGINE

Serial diesel engine (cylinders)

Max. torque (Nm)

Lounge bench, left (mm)
Couch, right (mm)

€

Prices in Euro (incl. 20 % VAT)
1) see back
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with car garage (Smart)

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
MORELO EMPIRE LINER

EMPIRE LINER 110 GSB

with car garage (≤ 3,85m - Smart / Fiat / Mini)

Mercedes Benz Atego
1230 L

Mercedes Benz Atego
1530 L

6

6

Cubic capacity (litres)

7,7

7,7

Max. power (KW/HP)

220 / 299

220 / 299

1.200

1.200

Emission class

EURO 6

EURO 6

Technically permissible
max. weight (kg)1

11.990

15.000

Mass in running order (kg)1

9.765

9.855

Payload (kg)1

2.225

5.145

Tow load (kg)

3.500

3.500

Permissible max.
train weight (kg)

15.490

18.330

Total length (mm)

11.290

11.290

Total width/XL width (mm)

2.500

2.500

Total height (mm)

3.720

3.740

Wheel base (mm)

5.960

5.960

1.800 x 1.000

1.800 x 1.000

1.250 x 650

1.250 x 650

Rear bed (mm)

2.000 x 1.630

2.000 x 1.630

Folding bed (option) (mm)

2.080 x 1.300

2.080 x 1.300

Rear garage doors
(clear height x width in mm)

1.600 x 1.900

1.600 x 1.900

403.900,00 €

416.900,00 €

DIMENSIONS

WEIGHT

ENGINE

Serial diesel engine (cylinders)

Max. torque (Nm)

Lounge bench, left (mm)
Couch, right (mm)

€

Prices in Euro (incl. 20 % VAT)
1) see back

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
MORELO EMPIRE LINER

EMPIRE LINER 110 GSO
(incl. Slide-Out)

Mercedes Benz Atego
1230 L

Mercedes Benz Atego
1530 L

6

6

Cubic capacity (litres)

7,7

7,7

Max. power (KW/HP)

220 / 299

220 / 299

1.200

1.200

Emission class

EURO 6

EURO 6

Technically permissible
max. weight (kg)1

11.990

15.000

Mass in running order (kg)1

9.915

10.000

Payload (kg)1

2.075

5.000

Tow load (kg)

3.500

3.500

Permissible max.
train weight (kg)

15.490

18.330

Total length (mm)

11.290

11.290

Total width/XL width (mm)

2.500

2.500

Total height (mm)

3.720

3.740

Wheel base (mm)

5.960

5.960

1.600 x 1.000

1.600 x 1.000

1.250 x 650

1.250 x 650

Rear bed (mm)

2.000 x 1.630

2.000 x 1.630

Folding bed (option) (mm)

2.080 x 1.300

2.080 x 1.300

Rear garage doors
(clear height x width in mm)

1.600 x 1.900

1.600 x 1.900

430.900,00 €

443.900,00 €

DIMENSIONS

WEIGHT

ENGINE

Serial diesel engine (cylinders)

Max. torque (Nm)

Lounge bench, left (mm)
Couch, right (mm)

€

Prices in Euro (incl. 20 % VAT)
1) see back
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with car garage (≤ 3,85m - Smart / Fiat / Mini)

STANDARD EQUIPMENT MORELO EMPIRE
ENGINE . CHASSIS . COCKPIT . LIGHTS

BASE VEHICLE EMPIRE

IVECO Daily
7,49 t

ENGINE

Turbo diesel engine, with rear wheel drive
Fuel tank, in litres
Emission class EURO 6
Alternator
ZF 8-gear torque converter transmission
Differential lock for rear axle
Engine version C21, 151 kW / 205 HP (only combined with ZF-8 gear torque converter transmission)

All weather tires
Disc brakes, on front and rear axles

CH ASSIS

Air suspension front and rear axle, „Auto-Level“ and various special features (on steel rims)
Electronic anti-lock braking system (ABS)
Traction control system (ASR)
Electronical Stability Program (ESP)
Breakdown set, with warning triangle, first-aid kit, warning light and wheel chock
Spare wheel with bracket
Underride Protection

Luxury driver's cab seats, with integrated seatbelts, air suspended with lumbar support, armsrests and heating
Roller plissee behind windscreen, electrically activated, with privacy screen function
Panoramic windscreen with laminated glass, tinted, heated
Flush, double-glazed driver’s cab side windows, electrically activated
Air conditioning in driver's cab

COCKPIT

Cruise control
Steering wheel, adjustable in height
Outside mirrors and windscreen wiper system in bus-style with wide-angle and front mirror
Independent Premium dashboard, leather covered, with cupholders, ambient lighting and cooled refreshment compartment
Navigation system with 9" touch screen and DAB / DAB+ tuner, sound system,
incl. twin reversing camera with shutter and hands-free set for Bluetooth telephone
High-performance 2-way loudspeakers in driver's cab side panelling
Sockets, 1 x 12 V, 1 x USB and 2 x 230 V
Optimized noise insulation of engine compartment
Fully insulated driver's cab, new GRP module

LIGHTS

LED headlights 12 V
Fog lights
LED daytime running lights
LED rear lights with chrome ring

Standard equipment

90
AdBlue
14 V / 210 A / 2940 W

STANDARD EQUIPMENT MORELO EMPIRE
STRUCTURE . FOLDING BED . LIVING ROOM + BEDROOM

Side walls and roof are 52 mm thick, 50 mm of which consists of closed-cell RTM hard foam
Aluminium side bars on the roof, with rainwater channels to help keeping side walls clean
Side walls in ALU-RTM-ALU sandwich design, smooth and high-gloss
Roof in GRP-RTM-ALU sandwich design, hail protection and low heat conductivity
Underfloor in GRP-RTM-GRP sandwich design, robust, corrosion-free, no timber used
Cold-bridge-free wall joint technology, using highly compressed rigid PU profiles
Lightning protection, Faraday cage

STRUCTURE

Heatable double floor, approximately 420 mm high, side access via external flaps
"TOP-Class“ electrical entrance door, extra large with window, flyscreen and mechanical emergency unlocking
Interior entrance step, heated and illuminated, with two incorporated pull-out drawers
Exterior entrance step, 2-step, electrically extendable with safety circuit
Rear garage, doors to the right and left, floor rails with lashing eyelets and 230 V socket , electrical unlocking
Rear wall with fibreglass compound sandwich design, PU foam core
Genuine glass windows in living area, double-glazed and tinted, collapsible outwards, with pleated blackout blind and flyscreen
Storage space flaps thermally separated with electrical release
LED lighted double floor lockers
Entirely wood-free exterior structure
Front and lateral skirting, from highly sturdy fibreglass compound
Exterior application genuine black glass
LED-lighting on sidewalls

Comfort bed suspension with multi-zone cold foam mattress
Lying surface approximately 2.080 x 1.300 mm
Dividing curtain

Floor covering made from easy-care, high-grade vinyl
Flat living area floor, from the rear to the dashboard

LIVING ROOM + BEDROOM

Midi roof window, with flyscreen and pleated blackout blind in the bedroom
Double-glazed, panoramic roof window with flyscreen and pleated blackout blind in the living area
Lighting canopies with LED spots incl. indirect lighting, dimmable
Rear bed comfortably suspended with EvoPore multi-zone mattress and "water gel" - topping, with adjustable head part
Wardrobes with LED lighting
Microfibre upholstery, including driver and passenger seats
Multifunctional couch with ergonomic upholstery, and 2 belted seats in the direction of travel
Seating group with ergonomic upholstery, comfortable multi-layer design with diol-based padding and zip fasteners
Extensible sturdy table, with extensive sliding range, laminated
Pull-out furniture at the entrance
Sockets in the living area and in the bedroom
Wall and ceiling panelling with artificial leather, smooth finishing
Elegant venetian blinds
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Skylight, with flyscreen and pleated blackout blind
OPTIONAL

FOLDING BED

Sturdy handle for easy entry, backlighted

STANDARD EQUIPMENT MORELO EMPIRE
KITCHEN . BATHROOM . GAS + HEATING + WATER . ELECTRONICS

190 litres AES refrigerator, with separate freezer compartment, automatic and manual energy selection
Mineral material kitchen worktop with seamlessly integrated wash/waste bowl and domestic drains, incl. Nespresso coffee machine

KITCHEN

3-flame stainless steel gas cooker, installed countersunk with automatic ignition and glass cover
Extractor fan over cooker
Single-lever mixer tap, chrome
Drawers with super-soft closing and cutlery compartment
Double pull-out waste bin with two removable bins
LED spots
Sockets 2 x 230 V

Skylight, with flyscreen and pleated blackout blind
Washstand, with seamlessly integrated sink, (push open valve and domestic drain)
Single-lever mixer tap, chrome
B AT H R O O M

Soap dispenser, cup holder and pull-out towel bars
Lighted closet
Separate shower, with rain shower and additional handheld shower
Toilet window, with flyscreen and pleated blackout blind
Ceramic toilet with 250 litres septic tank
Toilet paper holder and toilet brush
Spacious wardrobe with LED lighting
LED-Spots
Sockets 2 x 230 V

G A S + H E AT I N G + WAT E R

120 litres gas tank instead of gas bottle compartment (with remote filling and) in the side wall and level indicator in the control panel display
5.500 W hot water gas central heating, with thermostat control, automatic ventilation valve and backflow shut-off
Electrical heating element, 230 V, up to 3.000 W
Engine heat exchanger, for using engine calories to heat up the living area
Floor heating in living area and bathroom
Towel dryer radiator in bathroom, with thermostat control, chrome
Heat regulating thermostat in bedroom
Integrated hot water boiler, serving all tapping points
380 litres fresh water tank, 250 litres wastewater tank, 250 litres septic tank, situated in the heated double floor
Emptying of wastewater tank, via drain tap with large cross section in heated double floor and drain hose with bayonet connection
Domestic style wastewater pipes

ELECTRONICS

Central pressure water supply
230 V socket in the garage
230 V CEE connection, with insulated floor inlet
Lithium battery 1 x 360 Ah, Mastervolt combined charger / inverter, 150 A / 3.000 W, with power-sharing, fully automatic battery protection, premium
control panel and 230 V socket in the garage
Sound system with 4 loudspeakers and subwoofer

STANDARD EQUIPMENT MORELO EMPIRE
CONTROL PANEL

Central control and monitoring panel, with colour touch screen

C O N T R O L PA N E L

Shut-off function for on-board electrical system, in case of undervoltage/overheating
On-board electronics, microprocessor-controlled with bus technology
Buttons for switching on/off, lighting, water pump and special equipment, including main switch for all consumers
Alarm devices, for ‘wastewater tank full’, ‘step extended’, ‘fresh water tank empty’, reserve gas bottle in use’ and diverse others
LCD control panel, for monitoring external and internal temperature, external current supply, parallel battery circuit,
battery voltage of vehicle and leisure battery
LCD control panel, for monitoring the wastewater tank, fresh water tank, gas level (only when gas tank fitted),
charging/discharging current, date and time with alarm function

E XPERT ADVICE

ACTIVE SAFETY

The intelligent ActiveAir spring and
damping system, in combination with
our newly developed wide front axle for
the IVECO Daily, raises driving safety and
ride comfort to a new level. Experience
the numerous advantages of an adaptive
damper system and a track width extended
by 200 mm:
• Braking distances shortened by up to 15 %
• Side tilt during cornering
reduced by up to 50%

• Sensitivity to side winds
reduced by up to 8 %
• Reduction in fuel consumption thanks to a
9.3 % reduction in rolling resistance
• Visual refinement from wide, extended front
wheels
• Option to change damper settings between
„Comfort“, „Normal“ and „Sport“

www.fahrzeugbau-meier.de

MAKE YOUR STAY IN YOUR MORELO AS
COMFORTABLE AND EASY AS POSSIBLE
Our jack systems are precisely
matched to your vehicle.
The 4 hydraulic jacks level your
vehicle in less than 2 minutes.
Despite their low empty weight,
each jack can lift 2 to 10 tonnes
(depending on the model).
During the retraction phase, an

PRICE LIST

E XPERT ADVICE

FULLY AUTOMATED
JACK SYSTEM

exceptionally high pressure is reached
to ensure that all of the jacks are fully
retracted.
OUR ADVICE
The E&P jack system is fully automated and
works at the press of a button, but it can also be
operated manually. Automatic tilting also makes
it easier to empty the tanks.
www.ep-hydraulics.nl/en

E XPERT ADVICE

DOW: THE BEST

STYROFOAM™ MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
As a manufacturer of high-quality
motorhomes, MORELO relies on
STYROFOAM™ for heat insulation.
STYROFOAM™ is a blue XPS foam
and is used as a core layer material
in ceilings, walls and floors.
The closed cell structure of the insulation
makes it resistant to moisture.

STYROFOAM™ offers excellent heat
insulation, ensures lower fuel consumption
thanks to the low weight and provides
optimised torsional strength for the vehicle
due to high compressive strength. Not only
does it increase living comfort on board, it
also improves the quality and durability of
your motorhome.
®™ Brand of the Dow Chemical Company („Dow“)
or an affiliated company
www.styrofoamforcaravans.com
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STANDARD EQUIPMENT MORELO EMPIRE LINER
ENGINE . CHASSIS . SAFETY . COCKPIT . LIGHTS

BASE VE HICL E E M P IR E LINE R

Mercedes Benz Atego
12 t / 15 t

ENGINE

Turbo diesel engine, with rear wheel drive
Differential lock
Fuel tank, in litres
Emission class EURO 6

AdBlue

Automatized transmission

6-speed

Alternator

Tires rear axle with traction profile
Dual-circuit compressed air brake and engine brake

CH ASSIS

Disc brakes, on front and rear axles
Electronic anti-lock braking system (ABS)
Traction control system (ASR)
Electronical Stability Program (ESP)
Air suspension on rear axle, with ‘lifting and lowering’ function
Air suspension on front axle, with 'lifting and lowering' function
Breakdown set, with warning triangle, first-aid kit, warning light and wheel chock
Spare wheel with bracket

SA FE T Y

Lane Departure Warning
Emergency Brake Assist
Reinforced Motor Brake

Luxury air suspended driver and passenger seats, with integrated belt system, lumbar support, heating and armrests
Roller plissee behind windscreen, electrically activated, privacy screen function
Panoramic windscreen with laminated glass, tinted and heated
Flush, double-glazed driver’s cab side windows, electrically activated

COCKPIT

Air conditioning in driver's cab
Cruise control
Steering wheel, adjustable in height and angle
Outside mirrors and windscreen wiper system in bus-style with wide-angle and front mirror
Independent PREMIUM dashboard, leather covered, cup holders, ambient lighting and cooled refreshment compartment
Navigation system with 9" touch screen and DAB / DAB+ tuner, sound system, incl. twin reversing camera with
shutter and hands-free set for Bluetooth telephone
High-performance 2-way loudspeakers in driver's cab side panelling
Sockets, 1 x 12 V, 1 x USB and 2 x 230 V
Optimized noise insulation of engine compartment
Fully insulated driver's cab, new GRP module
LED main headlights, with optical lens and additional main beam
LIGHTS

180

Fog lights
LED daytime running lights
LED rear lights, with chrome ring

Standard equipment

28 V / 150 A / 4.200 W

285 / 70 R 19.5 / 305 / 70 R 19.5

STANDARD EQUIPMENT MORELO EMPIRE LINER
STRUCTURE . FOLDING BED . LIVING ROOM + BEDROOM

Side walls and roof are 52 mm thick, 50 mm of which consists of closed-cell RTM hard foam
Aluminium side bars on the roof, with rainwater channels to help keeping side walls clean
Side walls in ALU-RTM-ALU sandwich design, smooth and high-gloss
Roof in GRP-RTM-ALU sandwich design, hail protection and low heat conductivity
Underfloor in GRP-RTM-GRP sandwich design, robust, corrosion-free, no timber used
Cold-bridge-free wall joint technology, using highly compressed rigid PU profiles
Garage door with electrical unlocking
Lightning protection, Faraday cage

STRUCTURE

Heatable double floor, approximately 480mm high, side access via external flaps
"TOP-Class“ electrical entrance door, extra large with window, flyscreen and mechanical emergency unlocking
Interior entrance step, heated, with two incorporated pull-out drawers
Exterior entrace step 3-step, very sturdy, lighted, electrically extendable with safety circuit
Rear garage, doors to the right and left, floor rails with lashing eyelets and 230 V socket (not for G models)
Rear wall with fibreglass compound sandwich design, PU foam core
Genuine glass windows in living area, double-glazed and tinted, collapsible outwards, with pleated blackout blind and flyscreen
Thermally separated storage flaps with, carpeted on the inside
Lighted double floor lockers
Entirely wood-free exterior structure
Front and lateral skirting, from highly sturdy fibreglass compound
Outside applications in real glass, black
Rear garage hatch with electrical opening and closing, only for G-models
LED lighting at the side walls passenger's side

Comfort bed suspension with multi-zone cold foam mattress
Lying surface approximately 2.080 x 1.300 mm
Dividing curtain

Floor covering made from easy-care, high-grade vinyl
Flat living area floor, from the rear to the dashboard

LIVING ROOM + BEDROOM

Midi roof window, with flyscreen and pleated blackout blind in the bedroom
Double-glazed, panoramic roof window with flyscreen and pleated blackout blind in the living area
Lighting canopies with LED spots incl. indirect lighting, dimmable
Rear bed comfortably suspended with EvoPore multi-zone mattress and "water gel" - topping, with adjustable head part
Wardrobes with LED lighting
Microfibre upholstery, including driver and passenger seats
Multifunctional couch with ergonomic upholstery, and 2 belted seats in the direction of travel
Seating group with ergonomic upholstery, comfortable multi-layer design with diol-based padding and zip fasteners
Open wardrobe at the entrance incl. LED lighting and small pull-out furniture
Pull-out furniture at the entrance
Sockets in the living area and in the bedroom
Wall and ceiling panelling with artificial leather, smooth finishing
Elegant venetian blinds
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Skylight, with flyscreen and pleated blackout blind

OPTIONAL

FOL D. BED

Extensible, sturdy table, with extensive sliding range, laminated

STANDARD EQUIPMENT MORELO EMPIRE LINER
KITCHEN . BATHROOM . GAS + HEATING + WATER

190 litres AES refrigerator, with separate freezer compartment, automatic and manual energy selection
Mineral material kitchen worktop with seamlessly integrated wash/waste bowl and domestic drains, incl. Nespresso coffee machine

KITCHEN

3-flame stainless steel gas cooker, installed countersunk with automatic ignition and glass cover
Extractor fan above cooker (eliminiation with slide-out)
Single-lever mixer tap, chrome
Drawers with super-soft closing and cutlery compartment
Double pull-out waste bin with two removable bins
LED spots
Sockets 2 x 230 V

Skylight, with flyscreen and pleated blackout blind
Washstand, with seamlessly integrated sink, push open valve and domestic drain
Single-lever mixer tap, chrome

B AT H R O O M

Soap dispenser, cup holder and pull-out bars
Lighted closet
Separate shower, with rain shower and additional handheld shower
Toilet window, with flyscreen and pleated blackout blind
Ceramic toilet with 300 litres septic tank
Toilet paper holder and toilet brush
Spacious wardrobe with LED lighting
LED-Spots
Sockets 2 x 230 V

120 litres gas tank with level indicator in the control panel display and external gas bottle connection
G A S + H E AT I N G + WAT E R

5.500 W hot water gas central heating, with thermostat control, automatic ventilation valve and backflow shut-off
Electrical heating element, 230 V, up to 3.000 W
Engine heat exchanger, for using engine calories to heat up the living area
Floor heating in living area and bathroom
Towel dryer radiator in bathroom, with thermostat control, chrome
Heat regulating thermostat in bedroom
Integrated hot water boiler, serving all tapping points
450l fresh water tank, 300l wastewater tank and 300l septic tank, situated in the heated double floor
Emptying of wastewater tank, via drain tap with large cross section in heated double floor and drain hose with bayonet connection
Domestic style wastewater pipes
Central pressure water supply

STANDARD EQUIPMENT MORELO EMPIRE LINER
ELECTRONICS . CONTROL PANEL

ELECTRONICS

230 V socket in the garage
230 V CEE connection, with insulated floor inlet
Lithium battery 1 x 360 Ah, Mastervolt combned charger/inverter 150 A/3.000 W, with power-sharing, fully automatic battery protection, premium control panel and 230 V socket in garage
Sound system with 4 loudspeakers and subwoofer

Central control and monitoring panel, with colour touch screen

C O N T R O L PA N E L

Shut-off function for on-board electrical system, in case of undervoltage/overheating
On-board electronics, microprocessor-controlled with bus technology
Buttons for switching on/off, lighting, water pump and special equipment, including main switch for all consumers
Alarm devices, for ‘wastewater tank full’, ‘step extended’, ‘fresh water tank empty’, reserve gas bottle in use’ and diverse others
LCD control panel, for monitoring external and internal temperature, external current supply, parallel battery circuit,
battery voltage of vehicle and leisure battery
LCD control panel, for monitoring the wastewater tank, fresh water tank, gas level (only when gas tank fitted),
charging/discharging current, date and time with alarm function

REFRIGERATOR
To be top class in the motorhome sector,
the interior must also be top class.
MORELO motorhomes include our largest
refrigerators as standard. Whether it‘s the
190 litre, two-door RMD with separate
freezer compartment or the RMDT
(TecTower) with combination oven.

Just like MORELO, more than just the
standard. Dometic. Mobile living made easy.

PRICE LIST

E XPERT ADVICE

DOMETIC TEC-TOWER

OUR ADVICE
Clean the burner tube once a year to ensure that
the refrigerator provides the cooling power you
have come to expect.

www.dometic.com

E XPERT ADVICE

SIZE IN DETAIL

All TV sets in your MORELO are
manufactured by alphatronics, located
in Nuremberg, Germany.
This means consistently high quality that
meets your expectations for a reliable
mobile television.
The devices feature energy-saving
alphatronics wide-angle displays,
integrated Triple Tuner
(DVB-S2, DVB-T2 (H.265),
DVB-C with CI+ for receiving Pay TV),

DVD player, equipped for the
Mobile Home Automation system.
OUR ADVICE
Simply put your favourite films
on a USB stick and bring them
on holiday with you.
You‘ll be entertained throughout
the trip, all thanks to alphatronics.

www.alphatronics.de
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SPECIAL EQUIPMENT MORELO EMPIRE
CHASSIS . COCKPIT . STRUCTURE
Item / Weight1
C H AS IS E M P IR E - IVE CO DA I LY
011218 / 98

Original IVECO retarder (standard 70 l fuel tank)

7.990,00 €

018152D / 95

170 litres fuel tank (instead of serial standard)

1.990,00 €

018225 / 05

"Active-Air" Chassis (only in combination with air suspension on front and rear axle)

4.490,00 €

018160 / 0

018162 / 0

CH ASSIS

018177 / 0

018161D / 0

018178-01 / 0

018161-01D / 0

3

Light metal rims „Radial“ on front axle, with spur widening and wheel trims on rear axle
(spare wheel with steel rim), steel valves
Light metal rims „Radial“ front and rear axle, on front axle with spur widening
(spare wheel with steel rim), steel valves
Light metal rims "BiColor" on front axle, with spur widening and wheel trims on rear axle
(spare wheel with steel rim), steel valves
Light metal rims "BiColor" front and rear axle, on front axle with spur widening
(spare wheel with steel rim), steel valves
Light metal rims "Silver" on front axle, with spur widening and wheel trims on rear axle
(spare wheel with steel rim), steel valves
Light metal rims "Silver" front and rear axle, on front axle with spur widening
(spare wheel with steel rim), steel valves

2.790,00 €

3.990,00 €

3.290,00 €

3.990,00 €

3.290,00 €

3.990,00 €

018170D / 08

Spur widening on front axle, for steel rims

490,00 €

018180 / 08

Spur widening on rear axle, for steel rims

790,00 €

018175 / 15

COCKPIT

IVECO Daily

Daily "wide axle" front axle
(spur widening on front axle +200 mm)

7.290,00 €

018131D / 18

Electrical and technical preparation for trailer coupling

790,00 €

018099D / 64

Fixed trailer coupling up to max. 3.500 kg (technical checking reserved, vehicle length + 130 mm)

018120D / 07

Surcharge for removable trailer coupling head (only in combination with trailer coupling)

018234D / 70

Hydraulic leveling jacks for Daily with automatic leveling

7.990,00 €

017305 / 06

MORELO exclusive leather steering wheel, removable to improve seat rotation and deter theft

1.450,00 €

021039 / 06

Double horn air fanfare

2.190,00 €
500,00 €

890,00 €

STRUCTURE

all models

022008 / 60

Electrically operated awning 6,0 m, roof-mounted, with LED lighting

022040 / 01

Dimmable awning lighting with remote control

190,00 €

025091 / 04

Midi roof window, in bedroom (instead of standard mini heki)

690,00 €

025092 / 07

Panoramic roof window, Heki 3, in bedroom (instead of standard mini heki)

025104 / 04

Panoramic roof window, Heki 4, in living area, electric with rain sensor (instead of standard manual panoramic roof window)

037500 / 07

Furniture safe with electronic locking and automatic locking system

020474 / 60

Aluminium exterior walls in 1,4 mm

Prices in Euro (incl. 20 % VAT)
1) weight in kg 3) by using the original temperature sensor a filling level above 150 litres is indicated as „full“!

2.390,00 €

1.290,00 €
1.350,00 €
320,00 €
1.490,00 €

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT MORELO EMPIRE
KITCHEN . LIVING ROOM + BEDROOM . BATHROOM . ELECTRONICS . MULTIMEDIA

043052 / 22

all models

Microwave oven in stainless steel, with grill function underneath of worktop

1.290,00 €

(230 V via mains connection, not in combination with dishwasher)

043030 / 30

Dishwasher underneath worktop, pull-out

1.990,00 €

051926 / 47

Electrically activated folding bed (instead of front overhead lockers)

2.290,00 €

042202 / 07

Height-adjustable table column, with extra cushion insert (only for standard lounge seating group)

035218 / 97

Bar seating group (passenger's side), with adjustable single seat and multifunctional bench (incl. homologation
for 5 persons)

790,00 €
2.290,00 €

044102 / 05

Central vacuum cleaner, with convenient emptying

990,00 €

025163 / 05

Additional extractor fan

390,00 €

036152 / 0

Rear bed surface over the entire width of the vehicle , for 90L / 94LS layouts

990,00 €

035990 / 05

Greywater pump for transfer of wastewater into the toilet tank

890,00 €

036035 / 20

Luxury bathroom with separate toilet area and mini heki

1.990,00 €

031050 / 02

Alarm system

1.290,00 €

025043 / 30

Roof air conditioning, for living area with infrared remote control (total vehicle height + 130 mm)

2.890,00 €

025044 / 30

Roof air conditioning, for bedroom with infrared remote control (not in combination with panoramic roof
window - total vehicle height + 130 mm)

2.890,00 €

037196 / 15

Solar panel, with 120 W maximum power

1.490,00 €

037197 / 30

Solar panels, with 2 x 120 W maximum power

2.190,00 €

037199 / 60

Solar panels, with 4 x 120 W maximum power, with heavy duty charger (if enough space on the roof)

3.990,00 €

031447-1 / 58

Additional Lithium battery 360 Ah (technical examination reserved)

5.900,00 €

031450/ 05

Sine wave inverter 300 W (with separate socket and on/off switch for continuous use of small appliances, f.e.
a respirator)

450,00 €

Satellite TV system, with 24“ flat screen underneath cabinet in entrance area (left-hand side), 85 cm dish,

M U LT I M E D I A

045272 / 46

fully automatic orientation, digital receiver, multi-user facility via TWIN-LNB and 24“ flat screen TV in

5.490,00 €

bedroom (total vehicle height +130 mm)
Satellite TV system with 32“ flat screen in wall-mounted overhead locker (passenger's side), with assorted
037385 / 56

glassware, electrically lowerable, 85 cm dish, fully automatic orientation, multi-user facility via TWIN-LNB

6.290,00 €

and 24“ flat screen TV in bedroom (total vehicle height + 130mm)

Satellite TV system with 32“ flat screen mounted overhead above dashboard, electrically lowerable, 85 cm
037387 / 54

dish, fully automatic orientation, multi-user facility via TWIN-LNB and 24“ flat screen TV in bedroom (not in

6.290,00 €

combination with folding bed, total vehicle height + 130 mm)

Prices in Euro (incl. 20 % VAT)
1) weight in kg
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PRICE LIST

ELECTRONICS

B AT H

LIVING + BEDROOM

KITCHEN

Item / Weight1

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT MORELO EMPIRE
GAS + HEATING + WATER . UPHOLSTERY + DECORATION

UPHOLSTERY + DECO

G A S + H E AT I N G + WAT E R

Item / Weight1

all models

034202 / 03

External shower on the driver's side in the rear

300,00 €

033020 / 02

Gas alarm, to monitor living area

420,00 €

018600 / 15

Diesel auxiliary heating, with convenient continuous heating via heat exchanger (5.200W), including timer

2.950,00 €

023110 / 40

2.600 W gas generator, fixed installation (only in combination with gas tank)

5.290,00 €

033027 / 03

Outside gas point, at passenger‘s side behind side skirt flap

050100 / 0

Microfibre upholstery, in variety of patterns

050500 / 27

Leather upholstery, in variety of patterns

3.590,00 €

051305 / 15

Living area carpet in the colours Coco 830 beige, 865 grey-brown and schoko

1.190,00 €

051311 / 0

Supplement for living area carpet in special colour (not Coco 830 beige, 865 grey-brown and schoko)

1.340,00 €

090000 / 0

Vehicle delivery at the factory, with extensive briefing in German language, handover inspection,
diesel tank filling and factory tour

E XPERT ADVICE

ALDE SMART CONTROL

GET MORE FROM YOUR ALDE® HEATING
SYSTEM

receive alarm messages regarding battery
and temperature levels via text message.

Alde® Smart Control consists of an
electronic box connected to a TouchColor
control unit and an app for your
smartphone.

OUR ADVICE
Alde® Smart Control is now available
for MORELO ex works and can easily be
retrofitted in many cases. Just ask your
Alde® service partner.

You can use Alde® Smart Control to control
many heating system functions remotely,
including the temperature, energy source
selection and „hot water on/off“ feature. You

www.alde.co.uk

E XPERT ADVICE

HOME WHEREVER YOU ARE

When you buy a satellite system
from ten Haaft, you are buying
more than just a reliable
brand product. You are also
choosing our many years of
experience, excellent service,
intelligent technology and top quality!

OUR ADVICE
Oyster® is the user-friendly satellite
system that offers a wide variety of
programmes and top-class convenience.

Many service centres throughout Europe
ensure reliability and rapid assistance.
www.ten-haaft.de

Prices in Euro (incl. 20 % VAT)
1) weight in kg

Standard equipment

290,00 €

1.590,00 €

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT MORELO EMPIRE LINER
CHASSIS . COCKPIT . STRUCTURE . KITCHEN
Item / Weight1
Mercedes Benz
Atego
12 t / 15 t

C H AS S IS E M P IR E LINE R
M E R CE D E S B E NZ AT E GO

017212 / 0

COCKPIT
STRUCTURE

500,00 €

Light metal rims ALCOA Dura Bright on front and rear axle, 17,5“ (spare wheel with steel rim)
(Mercedes Benz Atego 924)

018169 / 0

Light metal rims ALCOA Dura Bright on front and rear axle, 19,5“ (spare wheel with steel rim)

018131 / 18

Electrical and technical preparation for trailer coupling

018106 / 64

KITCHEN

280 litres fuel tank instead of 180 litres

depends on model – see technical data
Hydraulic leveling jacks (only in combination with electrical package)

021040 / 06

Double horn air fanfare

5.500,00 €
990,00 €

Removable trailer coupling up to max. 3.500 kg incl. electrical and technical preparation for trailer coupling

018240 / 85

4.190,00 €

2.690,00 €
7.990,00 €

890,00 €

022008 / 60

Electrically operated awning 6,0m, with LED lighting, roof mounted

022040 / 01

Awning lighting dimmable with remote control

190,00 €

025148 / 07

Panoramic roof window, Heki 3, in bedroom (instead of standard mini heki)

890,00 €

025146 / 04

Panoramic roof window, Heki 4 in living area, electric with rain sensor

Furniture safe with electronic locking and automatic locking system

020474 / 60

Aluminium exterior walls in 1,4 mm

043030 / 30

1.350,00 €

(instead of manual panoramic roof window)

037500 / 07

043055 / 22

2.390,00 €

320,00 €
1.490,00 €

Microwave oven in stainless steel, with grill function (26 litres)
underneath of worktop (230 V via mains connection, not combined with dishwasher)
Dishwasher underneath hob, pull-out

1.290,00 €
1.990,00 €

Prices in Euro (incl. 20 % VAT)
1) weight in kg
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PRICE LIST

CH ASSIS

018148 / 80

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT MORELO EMPIRE LINER
LIVING ROOM + BEDROOM . BATHROOM . ELECTRONICS . MULTIMEDIA

ELECTRONICS

B AT H

LIVING ROOM + BEDROOM

Item / Weight1

all models

051920 / 47

Electrically activated folding bed (instead of front overhead lockers)

042204 / 07

Height-adjustable table column, with extra cushion insert (only for standard lounge seating group)

035240 / 97

Bar seating group (passenger's side), with adjustable single seat and multifunctional bench (incl. homologation for 5 persons)

2.290,00 €
790,00 €
2.290,00 €

044102 / 05

Central vacuum cleaner, with convenient emptying

990,00 €

025083 / 03

Additional extractor fan

390,00 €

036150 / 40

Rear bed with lying surface over the entire width, for G-layouts

036152 / 0

Rear bed with lying surface over the entire width, for L-layouts

990,00 €

036153 / 40

Rear bed with lying surface over the entire width, for M-layouts

1.990,00 €

035985 / 50

Seat belt for 1 person at multifunctional seating element at the driver's side (only for slide-out models)

3.500,00 €

035985 / 50

Seat belts for 2 persons at multifunctional seating element at the driver's side (only for slide-out models)

3.500,00 €

035990 / 05

Greywater pump for transfer of wastewater into the toilet tank

036035 / 20

Luxury bathroom with separate toilet area and mini roof window

1.990,00 €

031050 / 02

Alarm system

1.290,00 €

025043 / 30

Roof air conditioning, for living area with infrared remote control (total vehicle height + 130 mm)

2.890,00 €

025046 / 30

Roof air conditioning, for bedroom with infrared remote control
(not in combination with panoramic roof window - total vehicle height + 130 mm)

1.990,00 €

890,00 €

2.890,00 €

037197 / 30

Solar panels, with 2 x 120 W maximum power

2.190,00 €

037199 / 60

Solar panels, with 4 x 120 W maximum power, with heavy duty charger (if enough space on the roof)

3.990,00 €

031447-1 / 58

Additional Lithium battery 360 Ah (constructional examination needed)

5.900,00 €

031450/ 05

Sine wave inverter 300 W (with separate socket and on/off switch for continuous use of small appliances,
f.e. a respirator)

450,00 €

Satellite TV system, with 24“ flat screen underneath cabinet in entrance area (left-hand side), 85 cm dish,
045272 / 46

fully automatic orientation, digital receiver, multi-user facility via TWIN-LNB and 24“ flat screen TV in

5.490,00 €

M U LT I M E D I A

bedroom (total vehicle height +130 mm)
Satellite TV system, with 32“ flat screen in wall-mounted cabinet (right-hand side), electrically lowerable,
037385 / 56

85cm dish, fully automatic orientation, multi-user facility via TWIN-LNB, 24" flat screen TV in bedroom,
assorted glassware in separate cabinet (total vehicle height + 130 mm) with assorted glassware in separate

6.290,00 €

overhead locker
Satellite TV system, with 32“ flat screen mounted overhead above dashboard, electrically lowerable, 85cm
037387 / 54

dish, fully automatic orientation, multi-user facility via TWIN-LNB, 24" flat screen TV in bedroom, assorted
glassware in separate cabinet - not in combination with fold-down bed (total vehicle height + 130 mm) with
assorted glassware in separate overhead locker

Prices in Euro (incl. 20 % VAT)
1) weight in kg

6.290,00 €

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT MORELO EMPIRE LINER
GAS + HEATING + WATER . UPHOLSTERY + DECORATION

UPHOLSTERY + DECO

G A S + H E AT I N G + WAT E R

Item / Weight1

all models

034202 / 03

External shower on the driver‘s side in the double floor

300,00 €

033020 / 02

Gas alarm, to monitor living area

420,00 €

018600 / 15

033012 / 146

Diesel auxiliary heating, with convenient continuous heating via heat exchanger
(5.200 W), including timer
195 litres gas tank, in the side wall and level indicator in control panel display (if enough
space underneath chassis) (after checking of technical feasabilty, as from model 100)

2.950,00 €

390,00 €

023105 / 100

Diesel generator 4.000 W, Whisper Power

033027 / 03

Outside gas point, at passenger‘s side behind side skirt flap

050100 / 0

Microfibre upholstery, in variety of patterns

050500 / 27

Leather upholstery, in variety of patterns

3.590,00 €

051304 / 15

Living area carpet in the colours Coco 830 beige, 865 grey-brown and schoko

1.190,00 €

051311 / 0

Living area carpet in special colour

1.340,00 €

090000 / 0

9.800,00 €
290,00 €

Vehicle delivery at the factory, with extensive briefing in German language, handover inspection, diesel tank
filling and factory tour

1.590,00 €

COMFORT AND SAFETY
ARE INCLUDED
Are you looking for relaxed driving with a
solid feeling of additional safety?
Then pair our 8-speed HI-MATIC
automatic gearbox with our standard
ESC without skipping the comfort of full air
suspension. Or the electromagnetic
Telma eddy-current retarder.
This is the leading choice for safer braking,
acting right on the drivetrain and making it

possible to brake the vehicle to a standstill.
The gentle, smooth braking provided by
the Telma handles up to 90 % of all braking
operations, thereby preventing the main
brake from overheating. Furthermore,
wear-free braking protects the main brake,
resulting in a significant reduction in
operating costs.

PRICE LIST

E XPERT ADVICE

A SAFE FOOTING

Your IVECO motorhome experts
www.iveco.de

E XPERT ADVICE

THE VB
FULLAIR 4C

For more comfort, improved roadholding
and improved stability.
Functions
Did you know that the
VB FullAir 4C systems also provide
the following functions?

Auto level function (optional)
Off-road function (up to 25 km/h)
Process water discharge function
Rear garage entry function
Ferry boarding function
Manual raising
Manual lowering
www.vbairsuspension.co.uk

Prices in Euro (incl. 20 % VAT)
1) weight in kg

Standard equipment
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MORELO Reisemobile GmbH · Helmut-Reimann-Straße 2 · D-96132 Schlüsselfeld · Fon: +49 (0) 95 52 - 9296 00 · www.morelo-reisemobile.de
Subject to technical changes and errors. Please note that some of the illustrations in this catalogue show alternative designs or optional extra fittings, which would incur additional costs.
Variations in colour may arise during printing. This document, including extracts thereof, may only be reproduced with the written permission of MORELO Reisemobile GmbH.
The prices listed for vehicles and extras apply to their purchase and licensing in Germany. They are given in Euro and include VAT at 20%. We reserve the right to adjust prices accordingly in the
event of VAT increases during the delivery period. All prices represent nonbinding recommendations ex works. Price changes for basic vehicles will cause price adjustments based on the additional
price for the basic vehicle. The prices for extras are only valid if they are fitted in the factory and scheduled in due time. Retrofitted extras will incur additional material and assembly costs.
Prices include ancillary costs for pre-shipment of the chassis and TÜV certification. Transport costs to abroad or foreign registration costs are not included.
We reserve the right to make technical modifications, providing overall product quality is maintained or improved and there is no restriction in terms of the designated use.
This price list applies to orders as from the 1st of August 2017. All previous price lists will cease to be valid. Errors and omissions excepted.
1 The mass of the vehicle in running order includes: driver (75 kg), full fuel tank, 100 litres of fresh water, full gas bottles, tool kit and spare wheel. The fitting of extras and accessories may alter the
weight and dimensions. All dimensions and weights are based on the knowledge available at the time of going to print. Deviations of +/- 5% are possible and deemed acceptable.

